T he quantity of videos generated by digital technologies has increased the need for automatically annotating video content and for techniques that support retrieving that content. Contentbased video annotation and retrieval therefore has become an active research topic. Although we can successfully apply many of the results in content-based image retrieval to videos, additional techniques are necessary to address videos' unique qualities. For example, videos add the temporal dimension, requiring object dynamics. Furthermore, although people often think of a video as just a sequence of images, it's actually a compound medium, integrating diverse media such as realistic images, graphics, text, and audio. 1 Also, application contexts for videos are different than those for images and therefore call for different approaches to help users annotate, query, and exploit archived video data.
The huge amount of data that video streams deliver necessarily calls for higher levels of abstraction when we annotate content. This therefore requires us to investigate and model video semantics. Because of the type and volume of data, general-purpose approaches are likely to fail since semantics inherently depend on a specific application context. Many researchers have addressed semantic modeling of content in multimedia databases. Researchers have also reported on concrete video retrieval applications by high-level semantics in specific contexts such as movies, news, and commercials. 2, 3 Due to their enormous commercial appeal, sports videos represent an important application domain. However, most research efforts so far have been devoted to characterizing single, specific sports. (For example, Miyamori and Iisaku 4 proposed a method for annotating videos according to human behavior; Ariki and Sygiyama 5 proposed a method for classifying TV sports news videos using discrete cosine transform [DCT] features; and Zhou et al. 6 classified nine basketball events using color features, edges, and MPEG motion vectors. ) We propose an approach for semantic annotation of sports videos that include several different sports and even nonsports content. We automatically annotate videos according to elements of visual content at different layers of semantic significance. In fact, we primarily distinguish studio and interview shots from sports action shots and then further decompose the sports videos into their main visual and graphic content elements, including sport type, foreground versus background, text captions, and so on. We extract relevant semantic elements from videos by combining several low-level visual primitives such as image edges, corners, segments, curves, and color histograms, according to context-specific aggregation rules.
In this article, we illustrate three modules of our system, which performs semantic annotation of sports videos at different layers of semantic significance, using different elements of visual content.
The application context
The actual architecture of a system supporting video annotation and retrieval depends on the application context and, in particular, on end users and their tasks. Although all application contexts demand a reliable annotation of the video stream to effectively support selection of relevant video segments, it's evident that, for instance, service providers (such as broadcasters and editors) and consumers accessing a video-ondemand service have different needs. 7 For both the old and new media, automatic annotation of video material opens the way for economically exploiting valuable assets. In particular, in the specific context of sports videos, two logging approaches exist, which let broadcasting companies reuse recorded material:
❚ posterity logging, where librarians add detailed and standardized annotation to archived material, and ❚ production logging, where (assistant) producers annotate live feeds or footage recorded a few hours before to edit a program that will be broadcast within a short time frame.
An example of reusing footage logged for posterity is selecting the best footage of a famous athlete to provide a historical context for a recent event. An example of production logging is selecting highlights, such as soccer goals or tennismatch points, to produce programs that contain one day's best sports actions.
In both scenarios, we should be able to automatically annotate video material, which is typically captured live, because detailed manual annotation is mostly impractical. The level of annotation should enable simple text-based queries. The annotation process includes such activities as segmenting the material into shots, grouping and classifying shots into semantic categories (such as type of sport), and supporting queries and retrieval of events that are significant to the particular sport. To achieve an effective annotation, we should have a clear insight into the current practice and established standards in the domain of professional sports videos, particularly concerning the nature and structure of their content.
The videos that comprise the data set we used for the experiments in this article include a variety of typologies. We drew most of the videos from the BBC Sports Library, which in turn collected them from other BBC departments and other broadcasters. The data set comprises more than 15 video tapes, each lasting from 30 to 120 minutes. The videos were mostly captured from digital video tapes and, in some cases, from S-VHS tapes. Digital video is the lowest acceptable standard for broadcasting professionals, and it provides digital quality at full PAL resolution.
Many of the videos in this sample collection are from the 1992 Barcelona Olympics while some contain soccer games from other events. Thus, we used various types of sports to perform our experiments. The videos differ from each other in terms of types of sports (outdoor and indoor sports) and the number of athletes (single player or teams). Also, the videos differ in terms of editing-some are live feeds from a single camera for a complete event, some include different feeds of one event edited into a single stream, and others only feature highlights of minor sports assembled in a summary. We weren't able to make assumptions on the presence of a spoken commentary or superimposed text because that depends on a number of factors, including the technical facilities available on location and the agreements between the hosting broadcaster and other broadcasters. Figure  1 , which includes sport sequences interwoven with studio scenes, shows the typical structure of a sports video; some videos might include superimposed graphics (such as captions or logos).
The computational approach
We organized the annotation task into three distinct subtasks: Next, we'll expound on the contextual analysis of the application domain. We analyze specificity of data and provide an overview on the rationale underlying how we selected relevant features.
Preclassifying sports shots
Our anchorman/interview shot classification module provides a simple preliminary classification of shot content, which subsequent modules can also exploit and enhance. This type of classification is necessary because some video feeds contain interviews and studio scenes featuring an anchorman and athletes. One example of this is the Olympic Games, where the material to be logged is often pre-edited by the hosting broadcaster. The purpose of this module is to roughly separate shots that contain possible sport scenes from shots that do not. To this end, we can fol- tent similarity and motion features of the anchorman shots, without requiring us to use any predefined shot content model as a reference. In fact, our system doesn't require this latter constraint to be able to correctly manage interviews, which don't feature a standard studio set-up, because athletes are usually interviewed near the playing field and each interview has a different background and location. Also, detecting studio scenes requires such independence of a shot content model because each program's style is unique and often changes. This would require us to create and maintain a database of shot content models. Studio scenes have a well-defined syntax: shot location is consistent within the video, the number of cameras and their view field is limited, and the sequence of shot content is often a repeating pattern. An example of such a structure is in Figure 2 , which displays the first key frames of shots comprising a studio scene.
Identifying graphic features
In sports videos, graphic objects may appear anywhere within the frame, even if most of the time they're in the lower third or quarter of the image. Also the vertical and horizontal ratio of the graphic object zones varies-for example, a team roster might occupy a vertical box and one athlete's name might occupy a horizontal box (see Figure 3) . For text graphics, character fonts can vary in size and typeface and may be superimposed either on an opaque background or directly on the image captured by the camera. Graphic objects often appear and disappear gradually, with dissolve or fade effects. These properties call for automatic graphic object localization algorithms with the least amount of heuristics and possibly no training.
Past research has used several features such as edges and textures as cues of superimposed graphic objects. 8, 9 Such features represent global image properties and require the analysis of large frame patches. Moreover, natural objects such as woods and leafs or man-made objects such as buildings and cars can present a local combination of such features that the algorithms might wrongly classify as a graphic objects. 10 To reduce visual information to a minimum and preserve local saliency, we've elected to work with image corners, extracted from the images' luminance information. This is appealing for the purpose of graphic-object detection and localization because it prevents many misclassification problems arising with color-based approaches. This is particularly important when considering the characteristics of TV standards, which enforce a spatial subsampling of the chromatic information, causing the borders of captions to be affected by color aliasing. Therefore, to enhance the readability of characters, producers typically exploit luminance contrast because luminance isn't spatially subsampled and human vision is more sensitive to it than to color contrast. Another distinguishing feature of our approach is that it doesn't require any knowledge or training on superimposed captions features.
Classifying visual shot features
Generic sports videos often feature numerous different scene types intertwined with each other in a live video feed reporting on a single event or edited into a segment summarizing highlights of different events. A preliminary analysis of our data set-covering more than 10 hours of sports events-revealed that three types of scenes are most prevalent: the playing field, player, and audience (see Figure 4) . Most of the action of a sport game takes place on the playing field-hence, the relevance of playing field scenes, showing mutual interactions among subjects (players, referees, and so on) and objects (ball, goal, hurdles, and so on). However, along with playing field scenes, a number of scenes often appear, such as player close-ups and audience shots. The former typically show a player who had a relevant role in the most recent action-for example, the athlete who just failed 54 IEEE MultiMedia throwing the javelin or the player who shot a penalty. Audience shots occur at the beginning and at the end of an event, when nothing is happening on the playing field, or just after a highlight. For example, in soccer, when a player shoots a goal, an audience shot showing the crowd's reaction is common.
In a sample of 1,267 key frames extracted randomly from our data set, approximately 9 percent were audience scenes. Player scenes represented up to 28 percent of the video material. To address the specificity of such a variety of content types, we devised a hierarchical classification scheme. The first stage performs a classification in terms of the categories of playing field, player, and audience, with a twofold aim. On the one hand, this provides an annotation of video material that is meaningful for users' tasks. On the other hand, it's instrumental for further processing, such as identifying sports type and detecting highlights.
Inspecting the video material revealed that ❚ playing field shots typically feature large, homogeneous color regions and distinct long lines;
❚ in player shots, the player's shape appears distinctly in the foreground and the image's background tends to be homogeneous or blurred (either because of camera motion or lens effects); and ❚ in audience shots, individuals in the audience aren't always clear but the audience as a whole appears as a texture.
These observations suggest that basic edge and shape features could significantly help differentiate between playing field, player, and audience scenes. It's also worth pointing out that models for these classes don't vary significantly across different sports, events, and sources. We propose that identifying the type of sport in a shot relies on playing field detection. In fact, we can observe that ❚ most sports events take place on a playing field, with each sport having its own playing field;
❚ each playing field has several distinguishing features, the most relevant of which is color; and ❚ the playing field appears in many frames of a video shot and often covers a large part of the camera frame-that is, a large area of single images comprising the video.
Hence, the playing field and the objects that populate it can effectively support identification of sports types. Therefore, in our approach, we apply sports type identification to playing field shots output by the previous classification stage.
Implementation
In this section, we describe the implementations of modules supporting each subtask. We show how to compute the features and how we implemented the feature combination rules. 
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Preclassifying sports shots
Studio and interview shots repeat at intervals of variable length throughout a video sequence. The first step for classifying these shots stems from this assumption and is based on the computation, for each video shot S k , of a shot's lifetime L(S k ). The shot lifetime measures the shortest temporal interval that includes all the occurrences of shots with similar visual content within the video. Given a generic shot S k , we compute its lifetime by considering the set T k = {t i | σ(S k , S i ) < τ s }, where σ(S k , S i ) is a similarity measure applied to key frames of shots S k and S i , τ s a similarity threshold, and t i is the value of the time variable corresponding to the occurrence of the key frame of shot S i . We define the lifetime of shot S k as L(S k ) = max(T k ) -min(T k ). We base shot classification on fitting values of L(S k ) for all the video shots in a bimodal distribution. This lets us determine a threshold value t l that we use to classify shots into the sport and studio/interview categories. Particularly, we classify all the shots S k so that L(S k ) > t l are studio/interview shots, where t l was determined according to the statistics of the test database and set to 5 seconds. We classify the remaining shots as sport shots.
Typical videos in the target domain don't contain complete studio shows, and in feeds produced on location, interviews have a limited time and shot length. This lets us reduce false detections caused by the repetition of similar sport scenes (for example, in the case of edited programs or summaries) by limiting the search of similar shots to a window of shots whose width we set experimentally to six shots. The adopted similarity metric is a histogram intersection of the mean color histogram of shots (H and S components of the HSI color space). Using the mean histogram takes into account the dynamics of sport scenes. In fact, even if some scenes take place in the same location, and thus the color histogram of their first frame may be similar, the following actions yield a different color histogram. When applied to studio and interview shots, where the dynamics of the scene's lighting changes are much more compressed and the reduced camera and objects movement don't introduce new objects, we get a stable histogram.
Although the mean color histogram accounts for minor variations due to camera and objects movement, it doesn't account for spatial information. We refined the results from the first classification step by considering motion features of the studio/interview shots. This develops on the assumption that in an anchorman shot both the camera and the anchorman are almost steady. In contrast, for sport shots, background objects and camera movements-people, free-hand shots, camera panning and zooming, changes in scene lighting-cause relevant motion components throughout the shot. We performed classification refinement by computing an index of the quantity of motion Q M for each possible anchorman shot. The algorithm for the analysis of this index considers the frame-to-frame difference between the shot key-frame f 1 and subsequent frames f i in the shot according to a pixel-wise comparison. To enhance sensitivity to motion, the algorithm subsamples the shot in time and compares the frames to the first key-frame f 1 . Only those shots whose Q M doesn't exceed a threshold τ M are definitely classified as studio/interview shots.
We used a subset of three videos to test the algorithm. There were 28 shots comprising short interviews of athletes and studio scenes. The algorithm identified 31 studio/interview shots, with five false detections and two missed detections. Using the movement feature reduced the number of false detections from five to three. The remaining false detections were due to slowmotion replays.
Identifying graphic features
We extracted the salient points of the frames, which we analyze in the following steps, using the Harris algorithm, from the luminance map of each frame. Corner extraction greatly reduces the amount of spatial data to be processed by the graphic-object detection and localization system. The most basic property of graphic objects is that they must remain stable for a certain amount of time so people can read and understand them.
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We used this property in the first step of graphic-object detection. We checked each corner to determine if it's still in the same position for at least two more frames within a sliding window of four frames.
We marked each corner that complied with this property as persistent and kept it for further analysis. We then discarded all the others. Every eighth frame is processed to extract its corners, thus further reducing the computational resources needed to process a whole video. This choice is based on the assumption that, in order for the viewer to perceive and understand it, a graphic object must be stable on the screen for 1 second. We inspected the patch surrounding each corner (20 × 14 pixels), and in the absence of enough neighboring corners (corners whose patches don't intersect), we didn't consider the corner in further processing. This process, which we repeated in order to eliminate corners that got isolated after the first processing, assured that isolated high-contrast background objects contained within static scenes weren't recognized as possible graphic-object zones.
An unsupervised clustering is performed on the corners that comply with the temporal and spatial features we described earlier. This is aimed at determining bounding boxes for graphic objects (see Figures 5 and 6 ). For each bounding box, we calculate the percentage of pixels that belong to the corner patches, and if it's below a predefined threshold, we discarded the corners. This strategy reduces the noise due to high-contrast background during static scenes that typically produce small scattered zones of corners that the spatial feature analysis can't eliminate.
The test set we used was composed of 19 sports videos acquired from PAL digital video tapes at full PAL resolution and frame rate (720 × 576 pixels, 25 fps) resulting in 47,014 frames (31 minutes 20 seconds). Figure 6 provides an example of graphicobject detection. To test the robustness with respect to text size and video resolution, we also digitized two S-VHS videos. One video was acquired at full PAL resolution (720 × 576 pixels, 25 fps) resulting in 4,853 frames (3 minutes 14 seconds), and the second one was acquired at half PAL resolution (368 × 288, 25 fps) and contained 425 frames (totaling 17 seconds). With this latter resolution, some text captions in the videos become only 9 pixels high.
When we evaluate our results, we consider graphic-object detection (whether the algorithm correctly detected a graphic object's appearance) and correct detection of the graphic-object's bounding box (see Table 1 ). Graphic-object detection has a precision of 80. 
Occurrences Misdetections False Detections
Graphic-object event 63 5 9 Graphic-object boxes 100 5 37
one missed detection in the digital videos. The graphic-object bounding box miss rate is 5 percent. Results also included six false detections, which were due to the presence of scene text.
Classifying visual shot features
We devised a feature vector comprising edge, segment, and color features. Figure 7 shows some of the selected features for representatives of the three classes playing field, player, and audience, respectively.
First, we performed edge detection and applied a recursive growing algorithm to the edges to identify the image's segments. 11 We analyzed the distribution of edge intensities to evaluate the degree of uniformity. We also analyzed distributions of lengths and orientations of the segments to extract the maximum length of segments in an image, as well as to detect whether peaks exist in the distribution of orientations. Our choice was driven by these observations:
❚ playing field lines are characteristic segments in playing field scenes, 12 because these lines determine peaks in the orientation histogram and longer segments than in other types of scenes;
❚ audience scenes are typically characterized by more or less uniform distributions for edge intensities, segments orientation, and hue; and ❚ player scenes typically feature fewer edges, a uniform segment orientation distribution, and short segments.
We also expect color features to increase robustness to the first classification stage (for example, audience scenes display more uniform color distributions than playing field or player scenes) and to support sports type identification. In fact, the playing field each sport usually takes place on typically features a few dominant colors-one or two, in most cases. This is particularly the case in long and mid-range camera shots, where the frame area occupied by players is only a fraction of the whole area. Furthermore, for each sports type, the color of the playing field is either fixed or it varies in a small set of possibilities. For example, a soccer field is always green and a swimming pool is always blue. We describe color content through color histograms. We selected the HSI color space and quantized it into 64 levels for hue, three levels for saturation, and three levels for intensity. We also derived indices describing the distribution-that is, degree of uniformity and number of peaks-from these distributions.
We used two neural network classifiers to perform the classification tasks. To evaluate their performance, we extracted more than 600 frames from a range of video shots and manually annotated them to define a ground truth. We then subdivided the frames into three sets to train, test, and evaluate the classifiers. We computed the edge, segment, and color features for all the frames. frames, will yield an even better performance, because integrating results for key frames belonging to the same shot reduces error rates. For instance, some key frames of a playing field shot might not contain playing field lines (for example, because of zoom), but others will. Hence, we can classify the whole shot as a playing field shot. Table 3 shows the results of the sports-type identification. The first column refers to an experiment we carried out on a data set including playing field, player, and audience scenes. The second column summarizes an experiment we carried out after we used a filtering process that kept only playing field frames. As expected, in the former case, we obtained lower success rates. By comparing results in the two columns, we can observe that introducing the playing field, player, and audience classes is instrumental to improving identification rates for sports types. On average, the rates improve by 16 percent, with a maximum of 26 percent. The highest improvement rates are for those sports where the playing field is shown only for small time intervals (such as high diving) or in sports where only one athlete competes, videos which frequently show closeups of the athlete (such as the javelin).
Future work
Besides refining the techniques we describe in this article, our future work includes introducing new semantic elements for a given semantic layer, such as motion and framing terms (for example, close-up versus long shots); increasing the overall level of semantic description (for example, by adding descriptors for events and relevant highlights); and transitioning from elements of visual content to relationships among elements (spatiotemporal relations). We're also implementing shape-analysis techniques to support highlight detection (for example, by identifying playing field lines, goals, hurdles, and so forth).
Eventually, our work should yield an exhaustive annotation of sports videos, letting us select highlights in a sports event to enhance production logging or extract metadata to achieve posterity logging. For example, we expect our system to detect (missed) goals, penalties, or corner shots in a soccer game by combining (camera) motion patterns, information on the location of players with regards to playing field lines, and other relevant markers. When accessing historical archives, users could benefit from richly annotated files, helping them retrieve specific shots (or types of shots) on demand. MM 
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